
Before your stay
We are so excited you have chosen

Azalea Cedar-Rose Villa for your getaway,

and we want to make sure you have an amazing stay.

This little manual is full of information you might

find useful before your arrival - including check in,

amenities and local knamenities and local knowledge to help you 

plan your holiday.

You should find everything that you need,

however if your stay does not meet your expectations 

please get in touch and let us know how we can 

help, as our boutique accommodation 

is grown by referrals.

SSuzie & Steve



JASMINES COTTAGE

 

Do you have a larger group than 11?

 Why not book your extra friends into 

Jasmine’s Cottage, accommodating up to 4 guests,  

which is right next door? 

www.jasminescottage.com.au 



Property Addre
31 Lyndoch Valley Road, Lyndoch, South Australia

Contact
If you need assistance with anything please contact:
Suzie: 0433 656 885
Steve: 0433 656 884
Email: azaleaEmail: azaleacedarrosevilla@gmail.com

Checking in
Check in time is 3pm 
Earlier check in/out is subject to availability and needs to 
be arranged prior. 

You accept our House Rules on collection of the keys.

Key Safe
              
The key safe is located next to the front door.  Enter the 
4 digit code by scrolling the numbers on the front of the 
box – ensuring they are aligned in the centre. The bottom 
section will be released when you pull down to reveal the key. 

When leaving after your stay, please lock the doors, replace 
the key in key safe, close the lid and scramble the numbers.

TThere is a security camera at the front of the property.



CANCELLATION POLICY: 
Please advise of any cancellations as soon as possible. 
Up to 7 days prior to booking: a $55 processing fee will be charged. 
Within 7 days of booking: One night's tariff will be retained OR transfer 
of monies paid to a future booking.  
During the booking period: No refund. 

CCOVID RESTRICTIONS: If borders close and lockdowns occur so you 
can not make the trip, there will be only a $55 processing fee charged.

House Rules
We have a few rules which we would like to let you know about. 
We know rules are boring, but we’d really appreciate if you could 
have a quick read.

#1 - Ensure total guests matches that on your booking. Extra 
guests will be charged $75 per person per night.

#2 - No functions or events allowed, whereby extra people are
invited onto the property. Please be considerate of our quiet 
neighbourhood. 

#3 - This is a non-smoking property. If you are craving a smoke, 
please go please go for a walk and dispose of your butt appropriately. 

#4 - Strictly no pets 

#5 - Please do not move furniture as this can cause damage and  
do not unplug or play with TV connections. If there are  any 
problems, report it immediately to us. 

 



#6 - FIRES: Fires are only allowed in the fire pit, unless it is a 
fire band day. If fires are lit and the fire brigade comes and a 
fine issued, the responsibility of paying for the fine is with the 
persons lighting the fire. A responsible person needs to be in 
attendance at all times with a hose nearby. 

#7 - Use your allotted wood from the wheel barrow but if
eextra wood is needed please contact us as there will be a fee. 
You are allowed to burn palm fronds or branches that are 
against the fence. 
Do not go in the rear wood shed as it is dangerous. 

#8 - Please respect the property and leave it in a similar state 
to when you arrived. Accidents can happen but obvious 
indiscriminate damage or uncleanliness is not acceptable and 
will will result in either a $300 excess cleaning charge or what is 
applicable for replacement or repair costs.

#9 - We take no responsibility for the guests' personal 
property. If property is left at the house and needs to be 
returned, this will be done at the guests cost. Property left 
behind can be sent to you through Australia Post at a charge.



Amenities
We want to make your little getaway the best one yet, there is 
nothing worse than having to pack everything including the 
kitchen sink, so we have supplied a number of amenities and 
little extras to spoil you and ensure you have a carefree stay.

Shampoo and conditioner, hand and body wash, bed linen, 
ddressing gowns, bath towels, floor mats, face washers, hand towels, 
and a hair dryer.

Port and chocolates. Coffee pod machine and coffee pods, tea, 
sweet biscuits, olive oil, salt, pepper, tomato sauce, long life milk 
to get you started, sugar, spreads, paper towel, cling wrap, baking 
paper and alfoil.

Fully equipped kitchen & outdoor BBQ. 

CCordless vacuum, iron and ironing board, washing machine and 
dryer, clothes washing powder.

Umbrella, lawn games, games, Netflix, Wifi, books and magazines.

Wood, kindling, fire starters and matches for indoor fire.

Upon request - Cot, highchair, shower chair, grab bar for shower.



Flr Plan
To assist with planning your sleeping arrangements!



Departure Checklist
• Check out is 11am

• Please place all used towels on the bathroom floor (not in spa)

• Please ensure all lights are switched off

• Please ensure floor heating in bathroom is switched off

• Please ensure all electric blankets are turned off

• Air-• Air-conditioners are turned off

• All windows and doors are closed and locked

• Fire pit is out

• Dishes are left in the dishwasher and switched on

• The property is left clean and tidy

• Keys are returned to the outside key box

• All rubbish is put in the outside bins which are located 

tto the right side of the house

• If checking out on Sunday please put the bins out. 

Collection day is Monday morning



Guidebk
Information about the local area including, cellar doors,
tourist attractions, walks and restaurants below for you to 
read at your leisure. 

For more info and events refer to www.barossa.com.au

Cear Drs
TThere are soooooo many cellar doors in the Barossa. Here are some 
of my favourites. To truly appreciate your experience, I would limit 
yourselves to 3 cellar doors a day – 4 at the most. 

Looking for a tour? 
I recommend Barossa Cruis’in Tours - 0408 847 467. A true blue 
Aussie couple. Ask about the wine box.

The Old Giant
Seppeltsfield Seppeltsfield are not to be missed. Home to Vasse Virgin  (makers of 
olive oil based skin care products and gourmet food). The Jam Factory 
(doesn’t make jam! It’s home to a gallery and a number of artists in 
residence. My favourites are Julia Fleming the milliner and Barry Gardner 
the knife maker). Also home to the highly regarded Fino restaurant – 
another lunch option (fine dining). 

Jacobs Creek Popular dining & wine tasting.

YYalumba wine room - ask if the cooperage is in action. They make their 
barrels by hand & it’s great to watch.

Chateau Tanunda Impressive old building.

Saltrams Beautiful old vines out the front. Interesting cellar door.



Barossa Legends
Kellermeister at Lyndoch. Family friendly, relaxed. Platters available 
with great view. Regularly win international awards for their shiraz. 
Try some chocolate port, it’s a winner.

Peter Lehmann is a highly regarded wine producer with a beautiful 
cellar door. Their ploughman's platter of local produce is very enjoyable.

PPenfolds is to be found at Provenance, Nuriootpa. This is also home 
to Steiny’s Traditional Mettwurst, Stein’s Taphouse, Barossa Distilling 
Company, Bean Addiction (Coffee), First Drop Wines & Ember Pizza!

Rockfords is hugely popular with a charming cellar door and amazing 
wines. Their tasting space is a tiny stone building.

Yaldarra, Hemera, Schild Estate, Pindarie are great to visit.

A little more intimate 
HHewitson on the road to Seppeltsfield. An elegant space, beautiful view.

David Franz Wines David’s usually behind the counter. Hot meals available. 
Popular. A funky vibe. 

Two Hands Wine on the way to Seppeltsfield. Great service. Sit by the 
fire while you taste or out on the back deck overlooking a nice view. 
    
Hentley Farm beautiful stone buildings, great wine, focuses on the 
high-end marhigh-end market so everything is ‘just so’ but still warm & welcoming. 

Kalleske a favourite with locals. Relaxed, family friendly. Great value platters. 

Murray St Vineyards A lovely place to enjoy a platter on a sunny day.

Seabrook at the base of Menglers Hill. A retro feel in a beautifully 
restored little stone cottage. 

Turkey Flat near Tanunda. Set in an old stone building. A Barossa classic 
with some of the oldest vines in the valley.



Fd
Azalea Cedar-Rose has a fully equipped kitchen so eating in is very 
much an option. Leganos Lyndoch friendly Grocer is open 7am-6pm 
6 days and Sunday 8 am-1pm. There’s also a number of takeaway places 
in Lyndoch if you don’t feel like cooking. 

Favourite local eats - walking distance
LLyndoch pub open every night. Weekend takeaway pizzas.

Lord Lyndoch modern Australian cuisine.

The Table Cafe & Wine Bar good coffee.

The Monkey Nut cafe nice outlook.

Lyndoch Bakery bacon & cheese pasties & Barossa pies.

Restaurants (book ahead for these)
Vintage Chef Cafe have a brilliant kids area to play in.

SaltSaltrams Restaurant Lunch and cellar door.

Three 75 Cafe is at the Louise, Burgers & fries by a top chef.

Vintners Restaurant Nestled amongst vineyards, with alfresco and 
formal dining options.

Fermentasian Delicious modern south-east Asian cuisine, grow many 
of their own ingredients.

Musque Food & Wine Usually pumping & packed.

SSt Hugo’s Offer high end experience.

The Eatery Restaurant Normal menu plus trust the chef $65 a head 
is delightful. (Next to Maggie Beers Farm Shop)



Tourist Aractions
Beer Lovers  
More of a beer fan then visit Barossa Brewery in Tanunda, 
their light ale is fabulous, Lamb pizza isn’t too bad either.  

Gin Lovers 
Barossa Valley Distillery at Provenance, 
Nuriootpa or Seppeltsfield Nuriootpa or Seppeltsfield Rd Distillers (shipping container building).

Balloon Flights
Ballooning over the Valley is very popular. 
You will need to book ahead: 
Barossavalleyballooning.com.au and Balloonadventures.com.au

Barossa Helicopters 
Only a 5minute drive and no greater way to see the Barossa than 
ffrom the air.

Garden Appreciators
One of my favourites is Barossa Valley Estate (ground designed by 
Paul Bangay) with lovely cellar door and Moorooroo Park Vineyards 
cellar doors.

Walks
Nature lovers, walking trails, lots of bird life Altona Landcare Reserve.

ShoppingShopping
Pretty things inside Primp Style Co, Lyndoch
Tanunda & Angaston Town

Golf Courses
Tanunda Pines & Sandy Creek 

Mobile Massager
Need to unwind call Leandra 0407623270.



Family Friendly
Barossa Farmers Market 
7:30-11:30AM Saturday only. There’s usually live music & big fire brazier 
outside in Winter. Packed with small local food producers, usually the 
person behind the stall is the grower / maker and can tell you all about 
what they have on offer.

BaBarossa Valley Chocolate Company 
Includes shop, café & cellar door. Watch the chocolatiers at work or 
experience a wine & choc tasting session. Wed - Sat & Public Holidays.

Maggie Beer’s Farm Shop 
10am - 4.30pm daily. Farm Shop -  book a free concierge tasting experience
No need to book to wonder around, can order coffee & cake and sit by 
the lake. 10 or more can book a $55 or $75 cooking demonstration.

Nuriootpa Linear Nuriootpa Linear Park 
Train, playground & skate park. 

The Whispering Wall 
Whispered words can be heard from the other end of the dam 140 metres 
away, despite the incredible distance. Try it for yourself.

Barossa Bowland 
Mini golf & dinosaurs.

ZZWines 
Kids platters are $12, Adults start at $18-$48. They do Planks with wine 
tasting. Open everyday. Fri+Sat 10am til late.

Barossa Bike Hire in Nuriootpa. 
The Barossa Trail (45km) For the most part, it's a dedicated shared-use trail 
(pedestrians and cyclists), with some short linking sections on minor roads.

Whistler Wines 
KKangaroo enclosure & Playground.
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